
From: Jeff Cooper jcooper@eplata.com
Subject: Re: BP and letter - Africa

Date: July 1, 2016 at 11:44 PM
To: John Nevergole jnevergole@africa-bd.com
Cc: Schwerin Eric eschwerin@rosemontseneca.com, Hunter Biden hbiden@rosemontseneca.com, Dan Scanlan

dscanlan@eplata.com, Licon Fred flicon@eplata.com, Bamper David dbamper@eplata.com

Absolutely!
Enjoy the weekend!!!

Sent from my iPhone

On Jul 1, 2016, at 10:25 PM, John Nevergole <jnevergole@africa-bd.com> wrote:

Jeff,

We can do the call on Tuesday July 5th at 4pm EST/3pm Chicago time.  Does that work for you?

Please let me know and then will send out an email with everyone in copy to confirm and include a call-in number.

Have a great weekend.

Best,

John

On Jun 29, 2016, at 8:14 PM, Jeff Cooper <jcooper@eplata.com> wrote:

I am available by phone all week. Let me know when you want to set up a call=
and I will have our crew ready. Thanks John.=20
Jeff

Sent from my iPhone

On Jun 29, 2016, at 7:08 PM, John Nevergole <jnevergole@africa-bd.com> wro=
te:

=20
Jeff,
=20
Are you around next week?  I am in C=C3=B4te d'Ivoire this week and was me=

eting with the banker who wants to set up the business below.
=20
Would be good if we can talk next week, he can ask some question about the=

system, explain more his idea, hear your vision for eplata, and we see how t=
o move forward.

=20
Best,
=20
John
=20

On Jun 23, 2016, at 6:24 PM, Jeff Cooper <jcooper@eplata.com> wrote:
=20
Love it, John. That would be the best possible integration for us.=20
Let us know what else you need.=20
Jeff
=20
Sent from my iPhone
=20

On Jun 23, 2016, at 12:52 PM, John Nevergole <jnevergole@africa-bd.com> w=
rote:

=20
Jeff,
=20
Passed on the material.  I will be in C=C3=B4te d'Ivoire next week also.=

=20
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=20
The idea of the banker is that he sees  a market for a technology platfo=

rm that can be used to manage digital lending to this unbanked population.  G=
uess kind of a Microfinance through a digital platform.

=20
Best,
=20
John=20
=20

On Jun 22, 2016, at 10:29 AM, Jeff Cooper <jcooper@eplata.com> wrote:
=20
We will get it to you in the next few hours.=20
=20
Sent from my iPhone
=20

On Jun 22, 2016, at 9:11 AM, John Nevergole <jnevergole@africa-bd.com>=
wrote:

=20
If you have a word version of the business plan and don't mind sending=

that to me I can just copy page 22-27 and send it to him.
=20
-------- Original Message --------
Subject: Re: BP and letter - Africa
From: Jeff Cooper <jcooper@eplata.com>
Date: Wed, June 22, 2016 10:09 am
To: John Nevergole <jnevergole@africa-bd.com>
Cc: Schwerin Eric <eschwerin@rosemontseneca.com>, Hunter Biden
<hbiden@rosemontseneca.com>, Dan Scanlan <dscanlan@eplata.com>, Licon
Fred <flicon@eplata.com>, Bamper David <dbamper@eplata.com>
=20
We will get it to you as soon as possible.=20
When will Mohamed next meet with this guy?
Thanks John.=20
=20
Sent from my iPhone
=20

On Jun 22, 2016, at 9:01 AM, John Nevergole <jnevergole@africa-bd.com=
wrote:

=20
Jeff,
=20
Hope all is well.  Mohamed arrived in Cote d'Ivoire yesterday and was=

meeting with a banker today who had a plan also for rolling out digital mon=
ey platform.  There could be some synergies.  We wanted to share information=
on the system so they can understand better.

=20
Would it be possible for you to send me a file that has only pg. 22 -=

27 where it talks about the system and technology.
=20
One suggestion would be on pg. 22 under the section "System and Techn=

ology" in the first sentence I would just have it say "Eplata has hit the gr=
ound running......." and erase the part about "Although it is a startup".  W=
e want him to read to understand the system and I think if they read the sta=
rt up part as the first sentence they may get a bit nervous that they system=
is new and may not work, thus may not fully read the rest to understand.

=20
Best,
=20
John
-------- Original Message --------
Subject: BP and letter - Africa
From: Jeff Cooper <jcooper@eplata.com>
Date: Thu, May 26, 2016 2:38 pm
To: Nevergole John <jnevergole@africa-bd.com>
Cc: Schwerin Eric <eschwerin@rosemontseneca.com>, Hunter Biden
<hbiden@rosemontseneca.com>, Dan Scanlan <dscanlan@eplata.com>, Licon=
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Fred <flicon@eplata.com>, Bamper David <dbamper@eplata.com>
=20
John,
I hope this email finds you well. I have attached a letter which answ=

ers your initial questions. Further, i have attached a BP for your review. L=
ets discuss after your review.

Jeff
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